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Create without the wait! Homemade treats for the holidays don't have to be made from scratch-skip

the baking and get right to the decorating. With easy-to-follow instructions using store-bought

ingredients like candy, cookies, and frosting, along with a color photo of each treat, Sweet Treats for

the Holidays is edible crafting at its cutest.
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"Sweet Treats for the Holidays is chock full of fun, easy-to-follow recipes for clever treats that will be

the hit of your holiday parties!"Ã‚Â - Barbara Corcoran, star of the hitÃ‚Â television show Shark

Tank"Norene Cox is one of our most popular contributors on New Day Northwest because of her

endless creativity and whimsical style! Everything she does is infused with fun, color and an eye for

delightful detail. Norene is also a mom's mom, creating projects that can easily include the whole

family and make any celebration special.Ã‚Â  She's a gem!" - Margaret Larson, host of New Day

Northwest television show"Norene Cox is a genius at turning ordinary store bought items into the

most adorable sweet treats!Ã‚Â  I'm continually blown away by her creativity!" Ã‚Â -Ã‚Â  Jenny

Keller, baker, author and founder of jennycookies.com "If you are what you eat, this book is an

invitation to be adorable and sweet...and brimming with pure holiday joy. " - Jessie Oleson, author,

illustrator, and creator of cakespy.com"This book is a must have for the holiday hostess - filled to

the brim with the most creative and unique holiday treats anyone could imagine! Norene will

astound you with her array of adorable edible creations and show you how to wow your guests this



season!"Ã‚Â  - Mindy Cone, cookbook author, getcreativejuice.com

When Norene's sons became teenagers, she realized how much she missed being a room mom.

Making sweet treats with the kids and throwing classroom parties were all a thing of the past. As a

result, she created Party Pinching, a popular website where she could blog about her cute food and

budget friendly party ideas.Her adorable desserts have been featured in Family Fun magazine,

Seventeen magazine, Taste of Home, and praised by Martha Stewart and endorsed by Shark

Tank's Barbara Corcoran. She is a frequent guest on New Day Northwest, a morning television

show in Seattle where her easy dessert demonstrations get rave reviews.Norene lives in the Seattle

area with her husband, two sons and a beagle.Visit Norene's website Party Pinching at

partypinching.com

This book is absolutely wonderful!The layout is we organized, flows nicely.The photos show the

details of the sweet treats quite well.The tips and suggestions really help with making one if the

items in the book or customizing one of the sweet treat ideas/recipes!I do hope there will be more

books to come, holidays, special events like bridal showers, milestone birthdays, graduations, etc,

etc...I have already shown this book to many folk including preschool directors. They are planning

on buying it and live the ideas in this book!

This book is so pretty, it is easy to read, the recipes are well explained. The creativity is just

amazing. Norene makes such fabulous creations, even I am tempted to try them, and I never liked

to play with food!I cannot wait to try these out for my young friends, maybe they can even help make

them!There is a picture for every occasion, be it holidays or theme parties.

This is a great book for affordable yet impressive holiday treats. I was introduced to Norene Cox's

ideas by my sister who made the incredible Thanksgiving graham cracker tables complete with

turkey and mashed potatoes. It was the most amazing thing. My sister-in-law made the darling

marshmallow hot chocolate mugs. I purchased this book for my craft crazy friend who does up her

house in grand style for the holidays. It was hard to stop looking through the book when I should

have been wrapping it. I highly recommend it for fun easy holiday ideas.

Great ideas inside.



There are some very cute ideas in this book. Additionally,, they are pretty easy to make with 2 year

olds while being interesting enough to capture the attention of a 14 year old. We ordered it for

Christmas but there's so many cute ideas in there, we will be using it all year long!

Very cute book! Love how the author uses store bought good for everything. Makes things much

easier as a Mom to fit in time to make goodies with the kids. My boys 9 & 6 had an easy time

making the werewolf cups and they turned out very well. Can't wait to see what they pick out to do

for Christmas.

Norene is creativity beyond compare. Her cute little sweets are so easy to make with every day

supplies. Not only are there photos of each treat with complete instructions but Norene also gives

helpful hints and tells you where you can pick up some of the product. Aren't we all so lucky that she

fulfilled her dream and helps us to impress our friends and grand kids with these adorable treats.

I have had a quick look through this book and love the ideas and how she uses sweets to make

things, I'm looking forward to brain storming to create what I want. I think the turkey dinner table

stood out the most for me but it's because it's that's kind of idea I'm looking for.....roll on Halloween

and Christmas !!!
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